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PRESIDENT’S LETTER

N

ovember is when we say “Thank you”
to all our veterans who protected our
freedoms. We are fortunate to have
so many vets in our club for so many
reasons. Every month as we meet at the VFW,
we are reminded of the selfless service given
by those for our country and its citizenry.
Thanks to being nudged by Rick Olson, we will
be beginning our meetings with the Pledge of
Allegiance.

Our meeting this month was very busy in part
because of the generosity of Frank’s daughter
and son. They donated his lapidary equipment
to our club. An ad hoc committee of Stan,
Jeannie, Carl, Cathy, and Jerry checked out
everything, determined value and pricing, and
notified the membership of the silent auction
to be held. More than $2800 was realized
from the sale. This money will fund the
operation expenses for the Show!

Welcome to new members Barry and Michele
and guests Beverly, Larry, Nancy, Philip, and
Tim. And welcome back to members we haven’t
seen for awhile; Blue, John, Mike, Meg, and
Julianna. We missed seeing you. Please think
healing thoughts for Karen Dorsey; she has
been victimized by COVID. Please don’t call
her, but notes, cards, and texts will let her
know we are thinking of her.

Monthly Trivia – November has two birthstones, citrine and topaz. Citrine is a sunny
and golden stone that has been thought to be
a healing crystal that brings happiness, health,
energy, and prosperity. It is also thought to
ground and remove negativity — so this is the
perfect gemstone for those seeking good
vibes only! According to the Chinese feng shui
philosophy, citrine creates wealth and
abundance. Topaz symbolizes love and
affection, and is said to bestow strength and
intelligence on the person who wears it.

WE ARE HAVING A 2022 SHOW! We have
contracted with the Elks Lodge for our
July 8-10 Show. Invites and contracts have
been sent out to vendors and acceptances are
being returned. This is our main fundraiser so
be ready to raise your hand when asked to
volunteer. We know we all have different
talents and maybe special needs, but everyone
can do something. Accommodations will be
made.

Thanks to our new Board! We will be having a
planning meeting soon. And thanks you all who
expressed your confidence in me by
re-electing me to serve as your president.
Next meeting December 5 at the VFW. It is
our annual holiday party. Party hearty!
Sandra

TREASURER’S REPORT
Expenses this Month:

Income this Month:

1. Newsletter printing & postage

1. T-Shirt Sales

2. Special sale postage

2. Silent Auction

3. Down payment to Elks Lodge for Show

3. 50/50 Raffle
4. Found $10.00 bill
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Our newsletter is published monthly by
the White Mountain Gem & Mineral Club,
Inc. Any information or comments
members wish to include in the monthly
newsletter must be given to the editor at
the general membership meeting or call
the editor no later than Tuesday
following the meeting.
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Membership dues are $20 for a single
membership and $25 for a couple/family.
($5 less if you receive newsletter by
email.) Dues are paid in January each
year along with a completed application
form. Memberships initiated in
November or later in a given year are
also good for the following year.

We meet the first Sunday of the month
(unless it falls on a holiday) at the VFW
Post 9907, 381 North Central Avenue in
Show Low. Turn north off the Deuce of
Clubs at Burger King. Social half hour at
1:00 pm, meeting starts at 1:30 pm .

Sandra Angelo

(928)537-3726

sandra_angelo@hotmail.com

Cathy Viney

(714) 348-9162

cathyv08@yahoo.com
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Hope Rubi
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Daren Schwiner
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Education, Schools
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Heber/Overgaard: Aimee Webster
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he meeting was opened at 1:30 PM by
President Sandra Angelo. Members
present who were veterans were
acknowledged and thanked for their
service. It was decided that, from now on,
the Pledge to Flag will be included at the
beginning of club meetings. Jay Schweb, who
would be giving the program, was introduced,
as well as new members Barry and Michelle
Bishop. Visitors Beverly and Larry Smith and
Tim Foley and were also introduced. Members
John Bustraan, Blue Thompson and Meg
McDonald were welcomed back after long
absences.

Stan Arneklev made a motion to approve the
October meeting minutes. Carl Hickman
seconded to have minutes approved, and the
minutes were accepted after unanimous vote.

For Show and Tell, Tim Foley displayed
several interesting specimens that he has
found along the way and described them.
Barry Bishop displayed an agate and a fish
shape that he carved out of a rock.

Stan Arneklev mentioned that some
equipment has been donated to the club by
the family of Frank Urquides, a deceased
member. It was decided to hold a silent
auction for the equipment and use the
proceeds for the Show. Stan showed photos
of the donated equipment and described how
pricing will be handled.

For the program, Jay Schweb demonstrated
the resonance of his crystal bowls. The
beautiful sounds that are created by tapping
the bowls is all about vibrations, dependent
upon the shape, diameter, and the kind of
crystals in the bowl. High vibrations are
positive; lower ones are negative. Vibrations
correspond with our body makeup. Most
crystal bowls are fabricated in China; his are
made in Salt Lake City. He uses his crystal
bowl “music” for healing purposes. (See Page
4 in Rock Talk for an interview with Mr.
Schweb.)

Treasurer Carl Hickman gave his report. Club
finances are doing well.
Vice President Cathy Viney said that the
Show Low Elks Club has been secured for the
2022 Show, which will be held July 9 and 10.
Invitations have been sent to vendors; four
have replied already. It has been decided to
sponsor a potluck on Friday July 8 for
vendors.

A vote was passed by acclimation to dedicate
the Show to the memory of Frank Urquides.

Rick Olson described some items that he has
up for auction also.
Sandra mentioned that Stan Arneklev and
Rick Olson have cleaned out and organized
the club’s storage unit. Stan described what
and how it was done.
Ballots were then handed out for the election
of club officers for 2022.
(Continued on Page 4)

,,,,

Vice President Cathy Viney has club T-shirts available for anybody who would
like to buy one. All proceeds go into the club coffers. Prices are as follows:
One shirt: $10
Two shirts — $9 each Three shirts — $8 each
Four or more shirts — $7 each Youth and child sizes — $5

Cathy can be contacted by phone at (714) 348-9162 or Email at cathyv08@yahoo.com
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(Minutes, continued from Page 3)
Rick Olson talked about the November
field trip which is scheduled for Thanksgiving weekend. (See Page 7 in Rock
Talk.) He mentioned that nobody from
our club showed up for the October field
trip. The Daisy Mountain Club has invited
us to join them on November 18 to the
DoBell Ranch for petrified wood. (See
Page 8 in Rock Talk.)
Sandra mentioned that a volunteer is
needed to coordinate the Christmas
party for the December meeting. She
won’t be able to attend due to other
responsibilities. She mentioned the $10
gift exchange and the need for help to
coordinate the potluck, music, and gift
exchange. Cathy Viney volunteered to
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chair a committee; others volunteered to
do various jobs.
The results of ballot counting for the
slate of club officers for 2022 was
announced. Sandra Angelo will remain as
club president. Other offices were
uncontested and will remain the same.
There being no further business to
discuss, the meeting was adjourned at
3:35 PM.
Respectfully submitted,
B.G. Hogarth, Acting Secretary

At least, that is how Jay Schwed describes the sounds that result
when he swirls his mallet into and around his quartz bowls that also
contain certain gemstones.
Schwed displayed this ability at the November meeting of the White
Mountains Gem & Mineral Club. Your editor, being a curious person at
heart, decided to interview Mr. Schwed to get his story.
Schwed says that he discovered an interest in alternative lifestyles at the age of eight,
when he began to find ways to help ill and injured animals. As he grew older he became a
licensed massage therapist and found himself working with many of the Hollywood stars. He
left the Hollywood scene for the White Mountains in 1993.
It was in a bookstore in 1994 that his interest in crystal bowls was sparked. He bought his
first set and went from there. He says that it was September 11, 2001, as he watched the
Twin Towers come down, that he felt a call from God that he was to use his bowls as a
therapy tool. That has been his calling ever since. He has brought his bowls to both regular
and mental hospitals, prisons, schools, hospice, recovery centers, and veterans groups. He
says the bowl “music” works very well with those suffering from PTSD and the memories of
war conflict.

And it’s not only humans who respond to his bowl music. Schwed says that animals also
react to the soothing tones. The bowls have many different sounds, which result from the
shape and size of the bowl, where the mallet is tapped, and what gemstones are within the
bowl.
Schwed also gives classes in the use of the bowls. For more information, go to:

http://www.healingcrystalbowls.com/
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NOVEMBER 20-21—APACHE JUNCTION: Saturday, 9:00 AM - 5:00 PM; Sunday,10:00 AM
- 4:00 PM. Skyline High School, 845 S. Crimson Road; Admission: adults $3.00, students with
ID $1.00, children under 12 free. We have rocks, gems, jewelry, fossils, minerals, jewelry
supplies, rare and unusual crystals from vendors throughout the state. There will be food
service, raffles, and the best silent auction in the state, plus lots of activities for all ages.
Contact: Teri Ritter, Email: tritterphoto@me.com, Cell: 858-354-5294
JANUARY 7-9—MESA: Annual show; Flagg Mineral Foundation; Mesa Community College,
1833 W. Southern Avenue, NE corner of Dobson Road and Route 60 (Superstition Freeway);
daily 9-5; free parking and admission; The largest show in the Valley, the 49th Flagg Gem and
Mineral Show. Over 100 vendors, food booths, displays, club tables, ATM and security. Free
samples and activities for kids; contact Dana Slaughter, 2952 E Silverbell Road, San Tan
Valley, AZ 85143, (602) 312-9791; Email: dsminerals@aol.com; Website: flaggshow.info
JANUARY 14-16—GLOBE: Annual show; Gila County Gem & Mineral Society; Gila County
Fairgrounds, 900 Fairgrounds Rd; Fri. 9-5, Sat. 9-5, Sun. 10-4; adults: $3, couples: $5 and
students and kids: free; contact Jodi Brewster, PO Box 487, Miami, AZ 85539,
(623) 810-9780; Email: jodibrewster66@gmail.com; Website: gilagem.org

Our club still has three volunteer positions open that must be filled! Neither of them are
difficult, and we will train you. Might you be interested in one? They are listed below:
1. MEETING ROOM SETUP/TEAR DOWN COORDINATOR: Responsible for setting up the
VFW room for the meeting and potluck and ensuring that the room is taken down and cleaned
up afterwards.
2. EDUCATION/SCHOOLS: Acts as liaison to school districts with mineral/geological
presentations.

3. SUNSHINE: Someone to send cards of encouragement to members who are ill or
hospitalized, or who find themselves in any situation where an “uplift” from their fellow
rockhounds would mean a lot to them.
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By Donna L. Pollard

E

nargite is a relatively rare, but
important, copper ore. It is sometimes
called a sulfosalt, an old term that
describes a sulfur bearing mineral that
is not a sulfide. In general, sulfosalts contain
both metals and semimetals, typically arsenic
(As) and antimony (Sb), combined with sulfur.
In ordinary sulfides, semimetals replace the
sulfur in the formulas. In sulfosalts, the semimetals act as true metals and don’t replace the
sulfur. Some more recent literature ignores the
distinction and group enargite with the true
sulfides.

These crystals may be twinned or radiating and
are highly striated (lined) in the long axis
direction. This mineral can also be found in
massive, granulated forms. When heated this
mineral smells like garlic because of the arsenic
in the formula.

Enargite is named for the Greek word ‘enargos’
which means ‘distinct’ or ‘visible.’ This name
refers to the excellent prismatic cleavage
found in the mineral. The formula is Cu3As(Sb)
S4, has a hardness of 3.5, and a black streak.
The specific gravity (S.G.) is 4.4 – 4.5, making it
rather heavy for its size. The color is a dark
steel gray to iron black, with a dark red to
violet iridescent metallic tarnish. At times,
enargite will be found with a thin coat of pyrite
crystals on it, giving the mineral a yellow
appearance. Enargite is brittle, opaque, has an
uneven fracture, and crystalizes in the orthorhombic system, often as tabular, pseudo
hexagonal or prismatic crystals.

Enargite is associated with quartz and sulfides
such as galena, bornite, sphalerite, pyrite,
chalcopyrite, covellite, and tetrahedrite.
Enargite is also found in the cap rocks of salt
domes associated with anhydrite. Enargite is
dimorphous with the mineral luzonite, (originally
found in Luzon, Philippines), meaning they have
the same formula. They are often found
together in alternating ‘layers’ of mineral, with
different crystal systems and cleavage.

Enargite is found in arsenic-containing copper
ore veins, hydrothermal veins, or replacement
deposits. These veins and deposits form when
hot fluids circulating in the earth’s crust move
upwards and the elements in the fluids are
precipitated in veins, or as disseminated
(scattered) deposits in the bedrock.

The largest crystals of enargite are found in
Peru, but the USA has this mineral too. Silver
Bow County, Montana; San Juan County,
Colorado; Bingham Canyon, Utah; Juab County,
Utah; Alpine County, California; and Kennecott,
Alaska are a few locations. This mineral would
be exciting to find in the field.
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he last organized field trip for 2021 will take us to Payson where we will join the
Rimstones as they lead us to the Shoofly Agate. We will first meet in the parking
area between Arby's and Safeway in Show Low on Saturday, November 27 where
we will depart at 8:00 AM and journey west on Highway 260 towards Payson. We
will meet the Rimstones in the parking area by Big Lots. It is located in the mall on the
north side of Highway 260 just before the Highway 89 intersection. If all goes well, we
will leave for the collecting site at 10:00 AM.
After spending a couple of hours collecting agate we will continue northward where we will
stop for lunch at one of the rest areas along side of the East Verde River. From here we
will connect with the Control Road just past Whispering Pines and travel east for about
one mile where we will stop and collect geodes and fossil coral in the hillside.
Bring hiking shoes, water, lunch and/or snacks, sunscreen, and a hat. If additional info is
needed, please call Rick at 928-892-3481.

Photo By
Stan
Arneklev

Tim Foley
Visitor

New Members

Visitors
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had a recent request from some members to go to DoBell Ranch, so I put it on the
schedule. All at White Mountain Gem & Mineral Club are welcome to attend.
I have a couple of other trips planned that might interest you. Let me know.

We are going to DoBell Ranch in Holbrook on Thursday November 18, 2021. This is a
great trip to pick up some very nice pieces of petrified wood. Everything from jewelry size
to several hundred pounds is available at a very inexpensive rate. (Normally I fill up a fivegallon bucket for about $40.)
Rhonda DoBell and her family make sure visitors find what they want and leave happy. She
will probably have lunch for us as well, usually burgers and hot dogs.
We will meet at Jim Gray's Petrified Wood Shop at the corner of Navajo Boulevard and
US180 at 9:45 AM and then leave as soon as everyone on the list is accounted for. The
coordinates for Jim Gray's are: 34.890538-110.159633. Meeting spot map is:
https://dmrmc.us5.list-manage.com/track/click?u=3Da2ce2966ec6188e041bd58c2=
1&id=3Da752dc5fc8&e=3D998512b958

T

here are multiple ways to go but the simplest is to take I17 north to Flagstaff and
then follow I40 east to Holbrook and take exit 286, Navajo Boulevard. Then follow
Navajo Boulevard south for about one and a half miles to the turn for US180 and
Jim Gray's shop is on the corner. This is a long drive; about three hours, so bring
some friends.

The trip down to DoBell Ranch is a straight shot about 16 miles across US180. Any vehicle
can make this trip without issue.
I will be inviting some other clubs to add to the fun, so make sure you wear your badge.
Let me know if you want to go and include your cell number for last minute changes.
Bill Freese
DMRMC VP & Field Trip Committee Chairman
602-568-6843
bfreese77@cox.net (mailto:bfreese77@cox.net)
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